
SAVWA Orphan Care Support

in South Africa, hosted by South Africa Voluntary Workcamps Association

Theme: North-South solidarity
Location Pretoria, Gauteng, South Africa
Duration: Volunteers should stay for at least 4 weeks.
Application: Decision will be done within two weeks of receiving

the application.
Vacancies 5
Languages:
# Project: English
# Local: English,Other

If you are interested in taking part in this project, or if you would like to get
more information about becoming a long term volunteer, please contact your lo-
cal SCI organisation. You can search for the contact information here: http:

//www.sciint.org/contact-us/local-sci-branch-or-partner

Project Description:
Providing support and care to vulnerable children and improving their emotional
situations and their level of acceptance with daily routines at Soshanguve, Pre-
toria.

Notice: This is an Africa WG project. Please contact the SCI branch or partner
organisation in your country for further information.

Work: Volunteers will get first hand activities such as baby minding and cleaning
the house. Other activities will be mentioned with consultation with volunteers
as well as matron consultation what exactly needs to be carried out.
Requirements: 1. To be open-minded and doer type 2. Ready to stand out in
front of the others and coordinate the children 3.Any knowledge of musical in-
strument, singing or dancing is highly welcome 4.Please bring some typical food
& cookies & recipies & pictures & flags and if possible musical pieces, songs,
instruments 5. Please also bring for the children (if its possible) clothes& toys
that you dont need and personal care products
Food: Food will be all local prepared by the volunteer themselves. If there is
any special dietary required we will be able to advise on local items available.
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Accommodation: Accommodation is in rooms at the project center. Partici-
pants need to bring their own sleeping bags. The accommodation has a simple
bathroom with shower and running water. The accommodation and work place
have flushing toilets and electricity.
Pocket money: None
Insurance: Volunteers need to have their own insurance.
Fees: 300 EUR per month. The fee is strictly Euro 260 per month and this covers
simple accommodation, food and project expenses office running/administrative
expenses, certificate of participation, communication prior to, during and after
the stay.
Visa: Please consult with local embassy in your country of origin.
Others: –
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